Viscosities (h) of solutions of 1-propanol and 2-propanol have been determined in aqueous systems of varying composition (0.16-3.64 mol dm The result of study reveals that both the alcohols behave as the structure makers in the water. The result shows that solute-solvent type interaction of same magnitude exists in water-alcohol system.
INTRODUCTION
Viscosities in aqueous solutions of different concentration have been observed and data has been utilized to determine the presence of molecular interaction like ion-ion, solute-solute and solute-solvent present in the system [1] [2] [3] . The viscosity parameters A and B explore solute-solute and solute-solvent interaction in different system. The aqueous methanol solution has been used as solvent for different solutes in conductomertic or viscometric studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The Jone-Dole equation has been utilized to obtain the value of A and B in case of methanol-water system 9 . The present work has been undertaken in an attempt in the extension of the viscometric studies of alcohols 1-propanol and 2-propanol in order to investigate the nature of molecular interactions in aqueous solutions considering ion-ion interaction negligible.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The alcohols used were of GR grade (E. Merck). Doubly distilled water was used to prepare solutions of alcohols of required concentration. The viscosity measurements were made in calibrated suspended-level viscometers (Infusil India Pvt. Ltd., BG43500 size 2 and BG43499 size 1). The viscometer was placed in a thermostated water bath (Tanco) having accuracy of ± 0.1 K for maintaining constant temperature. The solutions of alcohols of known concentration were taken in the viscometer and the flow time of the solution was measured with the help of a stopwatch (Racer) 10 . Each measurement
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is repeated thrice and an average time of flow was used to calculate the viscosity. The densities of solutions were measured using 15 ml double arm pyknometer having accuracy ±0.00001 g/ml and a single pan electronic balance (citizen).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The values of h/h 0 at different concentration of alcohols were observed and given in the Table 1 and Table 2 .
The value of A and B were obtained from the intercept and slope of linear plots by (h/h 0 -1)/√C versus √C. The plots obtained for 1-propanol and 2-propanol are given in Fig. 1 and 2 respectively. The values of h/h 0 obtained were utilized for the determination of intermolecular interactions in aqueous solutions with the help of Jone-Dole equation 1.
(h/h o -1)/√C = A+B√C (1) The value of A which indicates the ion-ion interaction is almost zero with negative value for both the alcohols. Such negative value of A has been obtained in non-ionic aqueous system 9. In the study for both the solutes (alcohols) value of h/h o at each concentrated are also recorded in Table  1 and 2. The coefficient A is expected to be positive for strong electrolyte and zero for non electrolyte 11 . Hence the term A√C in equation 1 can be neglected and reduced form of Jone-Dole equation can be applied for alcohols.
A plot h/h o versus C should be linear having slope value equal to B-coefficient. In case of non-electrolyte the applicability of equation 2 has been considered 12 . The plot obtained between h/h o and C values clearly shows that the value of intercept is nearly one.
The experimental data for both the alcohols has been utilized to calculate the value of B from the plot h/h o versus C. The plots obtained for 1-propanol and 2-propanol are given in Fig. 3 and 4 respectively. It is clear from the plots that experimental results in our study justify the applicability of reduced Jone-Dole equation 2. The value of linearity coefficients for both the alcohols is nearly one (0.98). The calculations were carried out with the help of computer and validity of equation was also confirmed graphically. In the analysis the value of slope B is 0.49 mol -1 dm 3 for both the alcohols. In the present study positive value of B indicates a strong alignment of water molecules with alcohols which reveals the "structure making" nature of 1-propanol and 2-propanol in aqueous solutions. The B-coefficients are also known as measure of the order or disorder introduced in the solvent structure by the solutes which suggest that solute -solvent interactions are present in the dilute aqueous solutions of alcohols. It is suggested that the molecules of alcohol form associating clusters through inter-molecular hydrogen bonding 13 due to the presence of hydroxyl group.
CONCLUSION
The viscometric study on 1-propanol and 2-propanol in aqueous solution carried out indicate the presence of solute-solvent interactions.
It also confirms the strong Hydrogen bonding capacity of both the alcohols in water. On the basis of study it can be concluded that the reduced form of Jones-Dole equation is applicable for nonpolar solutes. The positive and nearly equal value of B-coefficient for both the alcohols suggest that the study of viscometric relation used in the study may be the model for non-electrolyte solute in the field of solution chemistry.
